SummarySelective preoperative intensity modulated radiation therapy dose escalation to the posterior retroperitoneal volume that is predicted to be at a high risk for positive margins has been investigated as a strategy to reduce the high local recurrence rate (approximately 50%) after preoperative radiation and surgery for retroperitoneal sarcoma. This prospective, phase 1 study reports further dose escalation to a planned target dose of 63 GyRBE in 28 fractions to this volume with intensity modulated, magnetically scanned protons.

Introduction {#sec1}
============

Soft tissue sarcomas are uncommon, with an estimated incidence of 11,930 cases in the United States in 2015[@bib1]; 15% is retroperitoneal sarcoma (RPS).[@bib2] The size of RPS, typically \>10 cm, and complex retroperitoneal anatomy make treatment challenging.[@bib3] Wide surgical margins are not achievable, and narrowly negative margins are achieved in approximately 60% to 70% of patients,[@bib4] although local recurrence (LR) is frequent even with negative margins.[@bib5] Conventional external beam radiation therapy (EBRT) is problematic because the target dose often exceeds the tolerance levels of the small bowel, kidney, and liver. Many RPS deaths are attributed to uncontrolled locoregional disease, although intermediate- and high-grade RPS have significant rates of distant metastases (DM).[@bib6] Improved local tumor control (LC) may improve overall survival, which currently is approximately 50% at 5 years. RPS can recur after 5 years[@bib7], [@bib8] as illustrated by the Toronto report of 5- and 10-year survival rates of 36% and 14%, respectively, and 5-year locoregional relapse-free rates of 28% at 5 years but only 9% at 10 years.[@bib7]

RPS poses significant surgical challenges. Incomplete resections (residual tumor \[R\] 2) are not curable. However, there is a clear benefit with macroscopically complete resections (R0 or R1)[@bib8], [@bib9], [@bib10], which is standard-of-care for localized, operable RPS.[@bib11] Satisfactory margins may require en bloc removal of adjacent viscera.[@bib3] Approximately 30% to 40% of gross total RPS resections have microscopically (+) margins, although their prognostic significance is unclear and in part reflects the pathological margin assessment limitations that are related to complex and variable anatomy.[@bib5] Given these limitations, even patients with (−) margins are at risk for relapse, and prognostic factor studies do not demonstrate a clear association between margin status and LR.[@bib5], [@bib8]

Currently, there are no defined roles for adjuvant therapy outside of clinical trials. Although patients with high-grade RPS are at risk for distant recurrence, there is no level-one evidence that adjuvant chemotherapy mitigates this risk.[@bib12] Given the uncertain benefit of adjuvant chemotherapy for RPS, it remains investigational.[@bib12]

There is no level-one evidence that postoperative radiation improves LC after R0/R1 resections.[@bib13] Many groups do not administer postoperative EBRT after R1 resection because they are concerned about the potential toxicity to fixed bowel in the tumor bed.[@bib14], [@bib15] In a small trial conducted by the U.S. National Cancer Institute, 35 patients were randomized to receive either postoperative EBRT of 50 to 55 Gy (35-40 Gy to extended field + 15 Gy to boost field) or misonidazole plus electron intraoperative radiation therapy (IORT) and postoperative EBRT (35-40 Gy).[@bib16] The LR rate was 6 of 15 patients (40%) with IORT plus EBRT versus 16 of 20 patients (80%) with EBRT alone (*P* \< .001). Significant radiation-related enteritis occurred in 10 of 20 patients who received only EBRT compared with 2 of 15 patients with IORT/EBRT (*P* \< .05). Peripheral neuropathy rates were higher with IORT/EBRT, which was attributed to overlapping IORT fields and misonidazole. Given the small sample size, toxicity, and relatively high LR rates in both arms, the trial is not considered definitive and has not changed the standard of care. Nevertheless, several other reports of IORT plus EBRT suggest that high rates of LC with higher radiation doses are achievable with IORT.[@bib17], [@bib18], [@bib19] However, IORT, which is generally one 10 to 15 Gy fraction, can be associated with neural injury or ureteral stricture.[@bib20]

Some retrospective reports suggest that EBRT improves LC[@bib11] or delays LR,[@bib7] but others report no value.[@bib8], [@bib21] In general, these reports are primarily of postoperative EBRT, include small patient numbers, and contain little information on the treatment selection criteria.

Although both pre- and postoperative EBRT are options, preoperative radiation therapy is well tolerated and has potential advantages[@bib22], [@bib23] that include (1) small bowel displacement from high dose volume by tumor, resulting in less toxicity; (2) better gross tumor delineation for radiation therapy planning; (3) the potential for higher dose delivery to portions of tumor; (4) potentially lower risk of intraperitoneal dissemination of a viable tumor at the time of surgery; and (5) possible higher biological effectiveness of preoperative radiation therapy. In a series from Toronto[@bib24], although the radiation volume was large (median 7.3 L), preoperative EBRT (median dose, 45 Gy) was associated with European Organization for Research and Treatment of Cancer (EORTC)/Radiation Therapy Oncology Group (RTOG) acute toxicity scores \<2. In a phase 1 trial from MD Anderson, patients received preoperative EBRT in escalating doses in combination with low-dose infusional doxorubicin.[@bib25] At the maximum dose of 50.4 Gy, preoperative chemoradiation was well tolerated, and only 18% of participants had grade 3 or grade 4 nausea. Similarly, a recent series of 31 patients who were treated with 50 Gy preoperative radiation therapy at Brigham and Women's Hospital reported only 3% with grade ≥3 acute gastrointestinal toxicity.[@bib26] The low toxicity level of preoperative EBRT likely relates to the tumor displacement of the bowel from the radiation target volume.

In reports on preoperative EBRT, outcomes appear improved compared with those expected from treatment with surgery alone.[@bib27] However, without level-one data, it is not possible to determine whether this improvement is real or stems from selection or other confounding factors. A randomized study of preoperative radiation therapy versus treatment with surgery alone conducted by the American College of Surgeons Oncology Group was terminated early because of poor accrual. A similar study by the EORTC is currently ongoing and accruing well and will hopefully define the role of preoperative EBRT (Clinical Trials identifier: [NCT01344018](ctgov:NCT01344018){#intref0010}).

In a dosimetric study, photon intensity modulated radiation therapy (IMRT) was superior to 3-dimensional conformal photons for RPS.[@bib28] Bossi et al[@bib29] delivered preoperative IMRT (50 Gy) to a limited clinical target volume that encompassed the posterior abdominal wall region at a higher risk for relapse in patients with retroperitoneal liposarcomas. At the 27-month median follow-up, 2 of 18 patients had LR.[@bib29] Tzeng et al[@bib30] safely delivered dose-painted, dose-escalated preoperative IMRT of 45 Gy to a standard-risk volume and 57.5 Gy to the high-risk posterior RPS margin where surgical margins were predicted to be positive. The actuarial risk of LR at 2 years was 20%.[@bib30]

In an effort to further reduce LR, we hypothesized that further dose escalation to this high-risk margin was possible with advanced radiation therapy techniques and that protons, with no exit dose beyond the Bragg peak, might be an excellent tool for further dose escalation. Both magnetically scanned intensity modulated proton therapy (IMPT) and IMRT photons can selectively "dose paint" a simultaneous integrated boost to predicted high-risk tumor margins. Although protons have up to 60% lower integral dose[@bib31], IMRT might safely allow a similar dose escalation. Hence, we designed a phase 1 and phase 2 study to employ separate photon IMRT and proton IMPT arms and assess the safety and efficacy of selective dose escalation to this high-risk volume. We report on the phase 1 proton IMPT arm of the study.

Methods and materials {#sec2}
=====================

Study design {#sec2.1}
------------

This multi-institutional phase 1 and phase 2 study of preoperative image guided IMPT or IMRT with simultaneously integrated boost (SIB) to the high-risk margin of RPS was approved by the institutional review boards of the participating institutions, and patients provided informed consent. The phase 1 study was designed to evaluate up to 4 dose levels. Once the maximum tolerated dose (MTD) was determined in phase 1, participants would enroll in the phase 2 arm to determine LR rate and potential merit of a larger phase 2R or phase 3 trial. We hypothesized that preoperative IMRT and/or IMPT at the MTD would reduce the 5-year LR rate from 50% (estimated from reported results[@bib24] with resection and conventional EBRT dose/fractionation) to 20% and that IMPT might result in fewer toxicities than IMRT.

Objectives {#sec2.2}
----------

The primary objective of the phase 1 study was MTD determination, based mainly on acute toxicity. The primary objective of the phase 2 study is the assessment of LC with IMRT and/or IMPT at the MTD and surgery. Secondary objectives of the study are clinical response on post-IMRT and post-IMPT imaging, pathologic response (necrosis percentage and margin status), and survival with inclusion of an exploration of progression-free survival times relative to surrogate biological endpoints in tissue and blood.

Eligibility {#sec2.3}
-----------

Previously unirradiated patients aged ≥18 years with Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group Performance Status ≤1, normal liver and/or bone marrow function, and measurable, histologically proven primary (or locally recurrent after prior surgery) RPS were eligible. Patients with rhabdomyosarcoma, Ewing's sarcoma, osteosarcoma, Kaposi's sarcoma, angiosarcoma, aggressive fibromatosis, or dermatofibrosarcoma protuberans, chondrosarcoma other than extraskeletal chondrosarcoma, well-differentiated liposarcoma where the target could not be distinguished from normal retroperitoneal fat, multifocal intra-abdominal disease, or lymph node or distant metastases on the basis of abdominopelvic computed tomography (CT) or magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) and chest CT scans were excluded. Other exclusions were uncontrolled intercurrent or psychiatric illness that would limit compliance with the study requirements, other invasive malignancy (except skin basal and/or squamous cell) unless the patient was disease-free for ≥3 years, or HIV-positive status.

Eligible participants were judged resectable and medically fit for surgery by a surgical oncologist and had received no chemotherapy for \>4 weeks with resolution of chemotherapy-related adverse events to Common Terminology Criteria for Adverse Events 4 grade \<1.

Treatment plan {#sec2.4}
--------------

The dose escalation for the phase 1 study is outlined in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}. The maximum target CTV2 proton dose tested was 63 GyRBE/28 fractions of 2.25 GyRBE. This dose is estimated to be radiobiologically equivalent to approximately 66.6 GyRBE at 1.8 GyRBE/fraction using an acute sarcoma α/β ratio of 6, which is the appropriate dose range for margin positive sarcoma,[@bib32] and equivalent to approximately 69.8 GyRBE at 1.8 GyRBE/fraction using a neurologic late effect α/β ratio of 3, which approaches spinal nerve tolerance.[@bib33]Table 1Protocol schemaTreatment Arms:1IMPT2IMRTPhase 1Minimum of 9 participants per treatment arm; up to 18 participants per treatment arm to allow for DLTs:Dose Level 1 (up to 6 participants per arm)Average Risk PTV: 50.4 GyRBE in 28 fx (1.8 GyRBE/fx)High Risk PTV: 60.2 GyRBE in 28 fx (2.15 GyRBE/fx)Dose Level 2 (up to 6 participants per arm)Average Risk PTV: 50.4 GyRBE in 28 fx (1.8 GyRBE/fx)High Risk PTV: 61.6 GyRBE in 28 fx (2.2 GyRBE/fx)Dose Level 3 (up to 6 participants per arm)Average Risk PTV: 50.4 GyRBE in 28 fx (1.8 GyRBE/fx)High Risk PTV: 63.0 GyRBE in 28 fx (2.25 GyRBE/fx)Within each arm, initial accrual at each dose level is 3 participants.If 1 DLT is observed, 3 additional participants are enrolled at the current dose level to that arm.If no DLTs are observed in the initial cohort or no DLTs are observed among the additional participants, study enrollment will proceed for the next dose level.If ≥2 DLTs are observed in the initial or expanded cohort, the MTD is the prior dose level.If ≥2 DLTs are observed in dose level 1, the dose will lowered to:-Average Risk PTV: 50.4 GyRBE in 28 fx (1.8 GyRBE/fx)-High Risk PTV: 57.4 GyRBE in 28 fx (2.05 GyRBE/fx)and considered the MTD.Phase 2Twenty-two participants per treatment arm who are treated at the phase 1 MTD(Note: the phase 1 MTD may be different in each arm)[^3]

In the phase 2 arm, patients will receive the MTD from the phase 1 study. Phase 1 study participants received preoperative image guided intensity modulated radiation therapy (in separate IMRT or IMPT arms) with SIB to the high-risk margin followed by surgery 4 to 8 weeks later. If patients developed bowel obstruction during radiation therapy, they were referred for immediate surgery.

Starting dose on each phase 1 arm was level one. DLTs were counted separately within each arm so that DLTs observed in one arm would not preclude dose escalation in the other. Patients were evaluated for toxicities at baseline, during treatment, and through the 30-day postsurgery assessment. If none of the first 3 patients in a dose level cohort or arm experienced a DLT ([Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}), the dose for that arm was escalated to the next dose level. After phase 1 MTD determination, phase 2 would begin accrual at the MTD, planning 22 subsequent participants per arm.Table 2Acute toxicity noted in study patients and definitions of dose-limiting toxicitiesAcute radiation-related toxicities in study patientsGradeNauseaVomitingAnorexiaRefluxDiarrheaConstipationFlatulenceFatigueSkinNeutropenia03671099102210154212216912312000030030000000000GradeDose-limiting toxicity definition≥3Non-hematologic or hematologic toxicity that requires \>7-day interruption in therapy (excluding alopecia and nausea/vomiting not controlled by optimal supportive care)≥4Non-hematologic toxicity≥4Neutropenia or thrombocytopenia

Radiation therapy guidelines {#sec2.5}
----------------------------

Daily image guidance, kilovoltage orthogonal, or cone beam imaging was required. The radiation therapy administered on each arm was either IMPT or IMRT; patients in the IMPT arm received up to 11 IMRT fractions as needed to avoid a treatment start delay if an immediate proton treatment slot was unavailable. The prescription dose covered 95% of the planning target volume (PTV), with \>99% of the PTV receiving \>97% of the prescription dose and ≤20% of the PTV receiving ≥110% of the prescription dose. Normal tissue constraints could limit the dose to portions of the target volumes at the discretion of the treating physician.

For radiation planning and/or treatment, patients were immobilized with arms elevated, and 4-dimensional CT simulation was performed. For the radiation therapy planning, gross tumor volume (GTV) was defined by CT or magnetic resonance imaging T1 plus contrast images. If 4-dimensional CT scans showed GTV motion, an iGTV was defined to capture motion. The average risk for CTV1 was an anatomically constrained 1 to 1.5 cm expansion on the GTV or iGTV with an edited reduction at bone, renal and hepatic interfaces (0 mm), bowel and air cavity (5 mm), and skin (3 mm).[@bib15] CTV1 expanded fully into the retroperitoneal muscles but not beyond the peritoneal compartment or intact fascia. For RPS that extended into the thigh through the inguinal canal, the inferior margin was 3 cm below the GTV and the thigh radial margin was 1.5 cm but not beyond the compartment, intact fascia, or bone.

The high-risk margin volume (CTV2) was delineated jointly by the radiation oncologist and surgeon and typically included tumor margin along the posterior retroperitoneal musculature, ipsilateral prevertebral space, major vessels, or organs to be left in situ after surgery. This included approximately 1.5 cm of the GTV that abuts the anticipated positive margin and expands 5 to 10 mm into the tissues at risk.[@bib34] A study patient with high-risk CTV2 is shown in [Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}. The planning target volumes expanded CTV1 and CTV2 by 5 mm to reflect set-up uncertainty. Normal tissues were constrained per [Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}. The radiation treatment plan for one of the study patients is shown in [Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}.Figure 1Target volumes in a patient with dedifferentiated liposarcoma: internal gross tumor volume (red), clinical target volume (CTV) 1 (magenta), and high risk CTV2 (turquoise).Figure 2Radiation plan for patient with dedifferentiated liposarcoma. Clinical target volume (CTV) 1: 50.4 GyRBE and CTV2: 61.6 GyRBE treated with 11 intensity modulated radiation therapy and 17 intensity modulated proton therapy fractions.Table 3Retroperitoneal sarcoma protocol normal tissue dose constraintsStructureDoseVolumeSmall bowelV45 Gy≤50%V55 Gy≤20 cm^3^Max 55 GyPoint doseColonV60 Gy≤20 cm^3^Max 60 GyPoint doseRectumV60 Gy≤35%V63 Gy≤30%Max 63 GyPoint doseStomachV45 Gy≤100%V50 Gy≤50%V55 Gy≤20 cm^3^Max 55 GyPoint doseKidney (if 1 resected)V20 Gy≤20% of retained kidneyKidney (if both remain)V18 Gy≤50%; mean dose \< 15 GyBladderV60 Gy≤50%V63 Gy≤25%Max 63 GyLiverV25 Gy≤50%V30≤40%CTV2 Rx dose≤20%Spinal cordV45 Gy≤95%V50 Gy≤5%Max 50 GySpinal nerves if applicable70.2 Gy\
equivalent (at 1.8 Gy/fx)[∗](#tbl3fnlowast){ref-type="table-fn"}Point doseRetained ureter(s)Max 50.4 GyPoint doseUreter to be resectedMax CTV2 Rx DosePoint dose[^4][^5]

Participants were seen weekly during radiation therapy by a radiation oncologist who conducted a physical examination and assessed patients' vital signs, weight, symptoms, and toxicity. Toxicity was scored using NCI Common Terminology Criteria for Adverse Events v.4. DLTs were assessed from the start of radiation therapy until 30 days after resection ([Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}); neither events that were unrelated to radiation nor tumor symptoms were DLTs. The relationship between adverse events and study treatment was scored as definite, probable, possible, unlikely, or unrelated.

Surgery and pathology {#sec2.6}
---------------------

The surgical plan was macroscopically complete tumor resection (R0 or R1), and adjacent organs were partially or completely resected as indicated by the operative findings. No IORT was given. The high-risk margins were marked with sutures on the resection specimen. Resections were classified as wide (margin of \>1 cm), close (margin of ≤1 cm), marginal (margin abutting tumor), or R2 (gross residual disease). Patients who underwent wide, close, or marginal resections were further scored as either microscopically R0, margin (−) with the margin width specified in mm, or as R1, margin (+).

Follow-up after radiation therapy and surgery {#sec2.7}
---------------------------------------------

After completion of radiation therapy, patients underwent restaging chest and/or abdominal scans, bloodwork (complete blood count/differential and liver/renal function), and toxicity assessments. Postoperatively, patients were examined within 1 month of hospital discharge and again 4 months postoperatively for a clinical assessment of weight and performance status, bloodwork (complete blood count/differential and liver/renal function), toxicity assessments, and restaging scans. Thereafter, patients were seen at least twice per year until year 5 and annually until year 10 for oncologic surveillance with chest/abdominal imaging and a clinical assessment that includes performance status, disease status (LR ± DM), and toxicity.

Oncologic outcome {#sec2.8}
-----------------

Clinical response was assessed in accordance with the Response Evaluation Criteria in Solid Tumors (RECIST) criteria at the time of preoperative reimaging. Pathologic response was scored as percent necrosis (0-24%, 25-49%, 50-74%, 75-99%, 100%). LR was defined as tumor regrowth within the primary site and marginal failure as tumor growth at the CTV1 margin. Peritoneal failure was defined as intraperitoneal tumor growth beyond the CTV1 margins.

Results {#sec3}
=======

Eleven patients with primary, previously untreated RPS were assigned to the IMPT arm ([Table 4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}) and sequentially to each dose level without acute DLTs to prevent dose escalation to the MTD. Although chemotherapy was permitted if completed ≥4 weeks before study entry, no patients actually received chemotherapy before the start of protocol radiation treatment. The first patient started radiation on December 3, 2012 and the last patient completed surgery on August 28, 2015. All patients completed radiation therapy to the prescribed dose; 4 patients who each accrued to dose levels 1 and 2 (one patient in each of these levels did not undergo surgery because of metastases on preoperative restaging) and 3 patients accrued to dose level 3. One patient received only IMPT; the other patients received 5 to 11 IMRT fractions and the remaining fractions with IMPT. Volumes for iGTV ranged from 262 to 3161 cm^3^ (median 2029), CTV1 ranged from 412 to 4594 cm^3^ (median 3121), and CTV2 ranged from 163 to 1567 cm^3^ (median 819). Acute toxicity during radiation was generally mild with no required treatment breaks ([Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}).Table 4Patient informationDose LevelAge (y)SexHistologyGradeInitial Size(cm)Preoperative Size (cm)Organs resectedMargins (mm)Necrosis/Fibrosis (%)Follow-up (mo)LCDMStatus167FLMS217.717.12\<12534YesNoNED169MLMS216.115.9212033YesYesAWD162MSpindle219.822.9No opNo opNo op6NAYesDOD155FDDLS223.222.36+WDLS5024YesNoNED254MDDLS221.420.2411521YesNoNED267MDDLS313.915.9No opNo opNo op6NAYesDOD262FLMS210.68.15+1518YesYesAWD270FDDLS214.0162+WD/DDLS1512YesNoNED366FDDLS217.4163+WD/DDLS56YesNoNED352MDDLS226.327.83+WDLS504YesNoNED374MWDLS114.612.70+WDLS01YesNoNED[^6]

During the preoperative restaging, primary tumors were all stable in accordance with the RECIST criteria ([Table 4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}). All 9 patients who were metastasis-free underwent R0 or R1 surgery, generally multiorgan and/or structure resections ([Table 4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}). Pathology showed histologic necrosis and/or fibrosis that ranged from 0% to 50% (median 15%; [Table 4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}). Surgical margins were (+) in 6 patients and negative in 3 patients with a margin width of ≤1mm. Upon review of the radiation treatment plans and the pathology, sites with (+) margins were included in the high dose CTV2 volumes, but there is some uncertainty in whether all areas where well-differentiated liposarcoma was present at a surgical margin were included in the boosted volume because of the difficulty in reliably distinguishing well-differentiated liposarcoma from uninvolved retroperitoneal fat on CT imaging. The median hospital stay was 8 days (range, 5-10 days). One patient with dedifferentiated liposarcoma who underwent nephroureterectomy, ileocolectomy, adrenalectomy, partial hepatectomy, cholecystectomy, and partial diaphragm developed an infrahepatic abscess 1 month postoperatively, which necessitated CT-guided percutaneous drainage, after which the patient subsequently completely recovered.

Thirteen months after radiation therapy, one patient with a history of vitamin D deficiency who received a level-one dose experienced an asymptomatic grade 1 compression fracture in the superior endplate of the L3 vertebral body where the anterior cortex received 60.2 Gy. One patient with an inferior vena cava leiomyosarcoma with both ureters draped over the tumor and who received a level-two dose was given 61.6 GyRBE to the high-risk CTV2 with both ureters constrained to 57.5 GyRBE on the basis of a previously published study of IMRT dose escalation.[@bib30] The patient underwent radical resection of the retroperitoneal leiomyosarcoma; right nephroureterectomy; dissection of the left ureter off tumor; and inferior vena cava, distal aorta, bilateral common iliac vein/artery resection with aorto-bifemoral arterial bypass reconstruction. She recovered well from surgery but developed left-sided hydronephrosis (grade 3) 8 months later, which was managed with a ureteral stent. Renal function subsequently recovered to a creatinine level of 1.2.

Once this toxicity was recognized, the protocol was modified to reduce the dose constraint to a retained ureter to 50.4 GyRBE without further ureteral problems. The maximum dose to the retained ureters among the remaining 8 patients who underwent surgery ranged from 0.5 to 56 GyRBE (median 23.5 GyRBE), and the dose to the ureter exceeded 50.4 GyRBE in 1 of these patients.

With an 18-month median follow-up (range, 1-34 months), no patient who underwent resection experienced LR, 7 remained disease-free, and 2 are alive with metastases (lung ± liver). Both patients who did not undergo surgery because of lung metastases during preoperative restaging received chemotherapy but died of the disease 6 months after the start of radiation therapy.

Discussion {#sec4}
==========

In this phase 1 study of dose escalation to RPS tumor volumes that are at high risk for positive resection margins, we reached the planned target dose in the IMPT arm. Enrollment in the IMRT arm continues and will be reported separately. Radiation was acutely well tolerated by patients with grade ≤2 acute toxicity. Patients without interval development of metastases underwent radical, generally multiorgan, resections without unanticipated acute perioperative morbidity. Because of the risk of normal tissue toxicity in the volumes receiving the CTV2 dose, it is important to emphasize that the reported results are based on a very close collaboration between the surgical and radiation oncologists to define the high-risk volume and determine which organs and/or structures should be resected. In addition, the radiation treatment plans were carefully reviewed to ensure that the protocol for normal tissue constraints were met to minimize treatment toxicity risk.

To date, one grade 3 late hydronephrosis occurred in a retained ureter that was constrained to 57.5 GyRBE and dissected off tumor. Hydronephrosis resolved and renal function recovered with ureteral stenting. Hydronephrosis is uncommon after EBRT of 50.4 Gy[@bib35] but has been reported after administration of higher doses. Shaw et al[@bib20] noted hydronephrosis in 10 of 16 ureters that were initially non-obstructed after treatment with 50.4 Gy EBRT, surgery, and IORT (more commonly with IORT doses ≥12.5 Gy). Tzeng et al[@bib30] reported no ureteral complications after treatment with 57.5 Gy to CTV2. Because RPS is often lateralized and surgery frequently includes nephrectomy on the affected side where a CTV2 boost would be given, hydronephrosis would not likely be seen unless the retained contralateral ureter were also included in CTV2. This scenario is uncommon and only relevant for bulky midline tumors. After the hydronephrosis in our patient, to err on the side of caution, we modified the protocol dose constraint for retained ureters to 50.4 Gy. No cases of hydronephrosis were seen in the highest dose level cohort with the ureter dose constrained as such.

With an 18-month median follow-up, no patient who underwent resection experienced an LR. Additional follow-up is needed to assess treatment efficacy. DM, however, have developed in 4 of 11 patients and 2 of 9 patients after resection, underscoring the risk for systemic metastases with intermediate or high grade RPS.

The phase 2 study of the IMPT arm is now open at a CTV2 dose of 63 GyRBE with a plan to enroll 22 patients for study. This will hopefully provide additional information about the efficacy and safety of this approach and may permit some comparison with outcomes that are achieved with standard preoperative radiation doses of 50.4 Gy ± IORT. The phase 1 study of the IMRT arm (opened after the IMPT arm) is currently enrolling patients to the dose level 1 and will assess the feasibility of similar IMRT dose escalations and some toxicity comparison with IMPT.

Conclusions {#sec5}
===========

IMPT dose escalation to high-risk CTV2 with a dose of 63 GyRBE was achieved without acute DLT. The phase 2 study of IMPT will enroll for this dose. A parallel phase 1 study of the IMRT arm is currently enrolling patients at the initial dose level. Ureters that undergo high dose radiation and/or surgery are at risk for late hydroureter; however, no ureteral problems were noted when the ureters were constrained to 50.4 Gy. Future studies will constrain retained ureters to 50.4 GyRBE to avoid ureteral stricture.
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